TOTAL ACCESS
PORTAL
- No hardware or software to install or
maintain
- Fast, reliable, secure messaging

A WEB-BASED
APPLICATION THAT
ENSURES YOUR TIME
SENSITIVE AND CRITICAL
COMMUNICATIONS ARE
DELIVERED ON TIME

- Scheduled delivery of messages
- Message logging and time-stamps for
tracking
- Full 128 Bit SSL encryption keeps your
data secure

CALL TODAY FOR
YOUR FREE DEMO
816.221.2720

Advanced Search Tool - Search for
contacts by any of their listed information. Just
start typing in who or what you’re looking for,
and let the Advanced Search Tool do the rest.
Contact Directory - Sort your
Contact Directory by name, by most paged, or by
five customizable options of your choice. Export
your Contact Directory to a csv file for archiving,
or use it to quickly change Contact
Devices, Permissions, or Security Settings. Once
you’ve made your changes, import the updated
csv file to quickly edit the Contact Directory.

Message Log - Keeps detailed
records of all messages sent. Logged by contact
sender, date, time, and contact recipient. Locate
specific messages in the log with the Advanced
Search Tool. Export the logs to csv format for
archiving and documentation.
Event Scheduling - Easily switch
on call devices or personnel by creating an
event schedule. Automatically reassigns active
messaging devices or contacts based on your
customized schedule ensuring the appropriate
device or person gets paged at the time the
message is sent.

Custom Groups - Need to message
multiple contacts on a regular basis? Just create
a group in Total Access Portal and message
everyone with one click!
Scheduled Messaging - Need to

send a message out at a specific time? Use
our new Scheduled Messaging to pick the date
and time you want the message to send. View
messages scheduled to be sent in the Message
Queue.

PRICING
5 Devices............................$12.00 Monthly
10 Devices............................$18.00 Monthly
25 Devices............................$30.00 Monthly
50 Devices............................$60.00 Monthly
75 Devices............................$90.00 Monthly

